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MEMORANDUM

To:
From:
Date:

Township Board
Jennifer Tubbs, Township Manager
February 15,2012

Re: Performance Review of Planning Director

Attached is the Performance Review for the Planning Director that was conducted by the
Executive Committee of the Planning Commission. The Planning Director received an
excellent review.

There are some areas where the Planning Commission would have no knowledge in
regards to the day-t-o day operations of the Planning Department and have marked those
sections with an N/A.

In addition to concurring with the Planning Commission's review, I have several
additional comments: Ms. Polverento has continued to develop and improve her skills as
a Departmental Manager. Ms. Polverento's department has excellent customer service
and serves the residents of Watertown Township well. Ms. Polverento has handled the
work delegated to her in an efficient and professional manner and I have confidence that
when assigning her the lead on township projects, they will be done well. Ms. Polverento
will be taking on increasing responsibilities in 2012 related to the Creating
Entrepreneurial Committee as well as further work on the Watertown Parkway
Committee.

I would like to see Ms. Polverento continue to develop her management skills and would
encourage her to seek out and attend supervisory training.

Recommended Action: to receive and place on file the performance appraisal for
the Planning Director.
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WATERTOWN CHARTER TOWNSIDP
PERFORMANCE APPRA1SAL

Managerial/Professional

Name: AMtLretV Pol V[(/&LW

Department: PLmt1if1gt P U//L(nj Position title: pi '«fLhi~ [)fr.

Type of Appraisal: _ 6 month _ 12 month ~Annual For the period __ to __

Effective Date: _

Name

This performance appraisal was discussed with me on:

Dale Employee's Signamre

Performance appraisal is a significant responsibility of managers and supervisors. It should be conducted
professionally and serve the communication needs of the township and employees. A copy of the
performance appraisal should be given to the employee after a thorough discussion of the content.

Appraisers should evaluate all factors related to performance within the position and determine an overall
evaluation of the employee's performance utilizing" the following scale:

Rating Scale

5 - Substantially Exceeds Expectations Performance is clearly and consistently excellent. Far exceeds
expectations of what is required and should be accomplished.

4 - Exceeds Expectations The employee performs all duties and responsibilities
competently; and in many areas, exceeds the level of
performance expected.

3 - Fully Competent The employee performs all duties and responsibilities at a
fully competent level.

2 - Achievement Near Expectations The employee performs most duties and responsibilities at an
acceptable level. There are areas for development before total
competency can be achieved.

I - Fails to Achieve Expectations The employee does not perform duties and responsibilities at
an acceptable level. Significant development is required.

Rate each performance factor by the following numeric codes:

5 - Substantially Exceeds Expectations
4 - Exceeds Expectations
3 - Fully Competent
2 - Achievement Near Expectations
I - Fails to Achieve Expectations
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IMPACT ON ORGANIZATIONAL SUCCESS Code Level

'5 ..,.-
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5 v

5
-:

EFFORT: The degree to which the employee does his/her best.

DEPENDABlLJTY: The extent to which the employee can be counted on the carry out
instructions, be on the job andfuljill responsibilities. Meets schedules and deadlines.

TTITUDE: Cooperativeness, sincerity and interest necessary to maintain proper
relations and work harmoniously with others. Readiness to observe and adhere to
company policies.

SELF-DEVELOPMENT: An awareness of strengths, weaknesses, interests. etc., and a
plan to work on deficiencies.

PLANNING: Establishing priorities, setting objectives, budgeting resources and
scheduling workload.

DECISION MAKlNG: Making prompt; timely, sound decisions or recommendations
ofter considering all relevant factors and evaluating probable outcomes. The ability to
make constructive suggestions. . .

5

QUANTITY OF WORK: Volume of work regularly produced; 'speed and consistency
of output.

LL
I

QUALITY OF WORK: Extent to which work produced meets quality requirements of
accuracy, thoroughness of effectiveness. .

JOB KNOWLEDGE: Knowledge of the techniques, skills, equipment, procedures and
materials.

COST CONSCIOUSNESS: Operating efficiently, using soundjudgment to minimize
costs and maintain expenses within budget.

6
COMMENTS:

EXTERNAL / INTERNAL RELATIONS Code level

COMMUNICATION: interpersonal and written communications with all Ievels of
internal and external contacts in a clear, precise, and convincing manner.

5

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNJTY: Sensitivity and treatment; qJJirmative
action participation and results.

SAFETY: interest, understanding and cooperation necessary 10 maintain sofe

2
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working environment. Readiness to analyze and eliminate risks.

COMMENTS: r-neowv k~-Y- ~oJ.M~~c~ fYtd.JtJJAs ~ tIt~ Vte ~
-1ro..V\S~ctO&Yt1DI{rtL.~(r rete.. ~h/)S ~ ~

fill JMJ g IJ\YVl rvLU.Yl-'('.a flA.~..1 £U'\A. ~(JM I/-G .
CHARACiERrOFFUNtTlON OR ORGANt2A"TioN MANAGEMlbrr Code levels:
ORGANIZING: Arrangement of work for most effective handling and elimination of
unnecessary activities.

DIRECTlNG: Delegating, motivating, coordinating, and promoting innovation in
achieving goals.

COMMENTS:

SCOPE OF FUNCTION OF ORGANIZATION MANAGEMENT Code level

NfASUPERVISION: Selecting, training, guiding and evaluating subordinates in helping
to build an effective organization.

COMMENTS:

CHANGES IN POSlTlON OR RESPONSIBILITlES

Have position and responsibilities of the employee changed significantly since the last rating? _Yes ·/No

If yes, attach updated job description.

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY Code level

Considering all the preceding performance factors, the overall rating is:

COMMENTS (if necessary):

o Cm'Vli~e tllAUctlM ~j6b ~YLf)\A\ (; tL~
.-tA~ )V\-b-hdVvt;- k fMf ~~ !
, tr~fo t\I'V'\1i1j2.0k 1IM/0~'S M.6rt- -bt ftl,6Y'e. str~·
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Memorandum

To:
From:
Date:

Watertown Township Board
Jennifer Tubbs, Watertown Township Manager
February 12, 2012

RE: Dump Your Junk Day, Easter EggHunt and Memorial Day Parade/Picnic

Dump Your Junk Day-
Tentatively the Dump your Junk Day is being planned for Saturday May 19th

, which is two weeks later
than last year. Hopefully, this will be better working conditions for the volunteers. Dump Your Junk has
always been a well attended event. The difficulty with moving this event to the 19th is that it would
require staff to work two weekends in a row if the Memorial Day Parade/Picnic continues as it has in the
past.

Easter EggHunt-
Jack Huntoon would like to run the Easter EggHunt again this year. The office will prepare the
necessary items for him to put out. It is tentatively scheduled for March 24th. It is so early this year
because the school Spring Break is the week before Easter when many people go on vacation.

Memorial Day Parade/Picnic-
The turnout last year for the Memorial Day Parade and Picnic was very small, but those present seemed
to have a good time. Last year a little over 100 hot dogs were served. The parade last year lasted less
than ten minutes from beginning to end and had very few parade participants. Cutbacks have
contributed to the lack of military vehicles in the parade. Weather also plays a factor in turnout for this
event by both spectators and parade participants.

It is difficult to get volunteers to work events, it is even harder to get volunteers for this event because it
is on a holiday weekend which means that most of the people working this event are employees and
their families.

Recommended Action:

Discussion on spring events and whether to continue with the Memorial Day Parade and/or Picnic.
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and trial court agreed with the driver that the r-lichigan r-lediea! [vlarijuana Act (the Act) is an affirmative defense to the charges,

despite the [v;otor Vehicle Code.

The prosecutor asked the ["Iichigan Court of Appeals to step in. [vHehigan Attorney Ce.teral Schuette filed a brief supporting the

prosecutor's appeal. The Attorney General argues that the Act does not trump the zero-tolerance standard in the Motor Vehicle

Code. The Prosecuting Attorneys Association of ;v1!chigan has also chimed in.

Koon is interesting for at least two reasons.

1. It will be interesting to see what law the Court of Appeals thinks

trumps the other - does the t.f;edical r'1arijuana Act trump the ~lotor

Vehicle Code so as to allcw medical marijuana users to drive with

rnanjuana in their svstern> Or does the fviotor Vehicle Act trump the

fyledic<:li t·1cn~i:iuana Act 50 3.'5to bar those users frorn drivinq with

rnanjuana in their svstem> O( will the Court decice the case another

way?

indicates that the Court of Appeals is getting more media requests all

the time.

Approval of bills question.
Unemployment insurance agency bill for $734.50 for Bill Irish.

1. Why was the employee laid off?
2. Was he ever offered a job after being laid off?

Managers report.

Please explain first 3 items sight search, related calls, Scheduled retention call two
visits where to and any results?

Pension plan. What pension plan are your referring to?

Email communication with Maintenance: Please explain?

Resident's relations

What are the questions mostly pertaining to?

Township member related assistance -ten

Please specify assistance needed if not private?
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Memorandum

To:
From:
Date:

Watertown Township Board
Jennifer Tubbs, Watertown Township Manager
February is, 2012

RE: Township Manager's monthly report

Committees:

• TAMC - attended meeting
• CEC- attended meeting

Economic Development:

• Site Searches - one search
• Related Calls - seven calls
• Scheduled retention calls - two visits
• TCRPC/LEAP- attended meeting

Financial:

Continued work on municipal dashboard for placement on the township website.

Office Operation:

• Staff related assistance - twenty
• Staff instruction - implemented email communication system with maintenance

supervisor
• Pension Plan - began writing request for proposal

Resident Relations:

• Road complaints - no road complaints
• Resident questions - fourteen resident questions

Township Board Relations:

• Board member related assistance - ten
• Attended Press event for LGRFA
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Infrastructu re:

• Researched and reviewed memo from SCCMUA Director regarding Sandhill pump
station.

Miscellaneous:

I attended the Michigan Local Government Management Association Conference which was
held in East Lansing this year and the Pre- Conference Workshop.

The pre-conference workshop session was about high performance organizations and process
improvement lessons learned from the private sector. The focus of the workshop was learning
about Six Sigma and how it can be applied in the public sector environment to reduce cost and
improve services. I received several helpful materials from this workshop that I intend to
implement in township operations.

The MLGMA Conference this year had a different tone from the past few years which focused
on managing through crisis. Several sessions this year focused on building positive change
within organizations. I attended a session that was focused on the economics of place making.
The Michigan Municipal League conducted studies that show the impact of place making and
presented their findings. Watertown Township's role and how its "place" in the greater region
is important to the overall health of this region is important. I have requested that power point
presentation to share with the Board.

I also attended a session regarding the Legal Ramifications of Social Media that has prompted
me to begin writing a social media policy for the Board to consider. It was helpful to hear the
good, bad and the ugly of information through the social media process and how it can affect
government.

There were several other sessions I attended where I gained knowledge in communicating with
audiences, the obstacles to the bill process with the current legislature and the impact of EVIP.
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